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Marrons and THeir Uses

By JFANNFTTE YOUNG NORTt
'- FTance and Italy art» gro«am

rlj large and flavorful chest*
a-e familial to u», put up In
r glass bott.es and labe

They are sent to Ame

lr. their criminal shell, with only
Uli removed, and are h

converted by experienced hands Ir.t
- of confections.
-..mv get them preserved, canr

hrsr.dted aid put up In the'.r r

or. r-sdy for soups and dresslr

Americana have r.ct learned, as 3

thst the rr.srron may be enjoyed
ms-T cher ways besides In swe

meats, and this secret Europeans hi

feur.d cut- Knowing, also, that then

mere food value In a dish of chestn'

thai In »n equal quantity of potato
.¦. Krer.ch and Italian peoples r,

a« one of their food stapl
As a food they are less oily and mc

far'.racii .is than any of the other nu

sr.d ere, therefore, easier of digestí«
(*OSnh*g to na In glass «and t'n pac

a-res st they do, at moderate prie«
they are available for family use at

laaeSUt There are many ways

which th marron cooked Is nnfamlll
to the daily menu, but they are so w«

worth trying that a few of these pre

ties! ard proved recipes will surely 1

¡* the established family favoriti

after suitable Introduction.
MVRRON SOIT.

Taki * Jar of marrons an

tan them ir-.to a saucepan with th

-r and add ore quart of good vef

etsble stock. Cook gen*.'
rasrror.« are soft; then press throug

a »leve, season with Fait, pepper, a te£

of Wore atei I ¦ sauce, fot

drop» of kitchen bouquet, heat, ad

a r;it of hot, heavy cream, an

ferre with toasted croutons. Th1.

soup to be at its best must be serve

hot.
N SAUCE FOR FOWL»-«.

.> a half pint jar of the cookini
rena, drain and put them into

plat of white stock, two strips 0

« ¦*.*« peel, p'i'per, salt, dash of ta

a tea^poor.ful of Worceftershir«
a, a tablespoonful of choppe,

-poonful of or.ion juic«
, half cup of the lujuor the chest

»core put up in; let simmer unti!
ret tender, then rub

through a add a quar-
ream, and if the sanee

.no »hick, thin with a little
Serve very hot in a small

MARRON STUFFING.
rt .. . be found a good.
one to ure for cutlets, fowls

t pint bottle

of cooking marr-ons Into a saucepai
add one cup of stock and one cup o

their liquor and hell gently until th
.narrons are tender, then rub a

through a sle-s-e. Prepare the
of two loaves of stale bread, moists
It with »he marro..«, add three table
spoonfnis of chopped celery, one g'a't
onion, a trup of firm apple sauce,

gratin«; of nutmeg, pepper, salt, a h.m
of butter the siie of an egg choppe
through the mixture, a teaspoonful o

powdered sage, four thinly sliced truf
fles and one beaten egg. If the dress
ing seems a little moist, add a fei
more bread crumbs, but do not stu.

the fowl too full, for the dressin.» wil
swell a little. If It Is too moist th

melting of the Ingredients and th
lufres of the fowl will make it SOggy
so It is best not to have the dres'Mij
too damp when put in. Also in sowinj
up the apron leave a vent for tho es

cape of steam. This same stuffing ma;
accompany baked fish by using a littli
smooth tomato sauce in place of th«
apple sauce, and of course making bu
bnlf the quantity.
MARRON AND «SWEETBRFAD CAS

IEROLI.
Parboil one large pair of sweet

breads; when done trim and dice. But
ter a medium sired casserole and laj
in the diced breads, add to them a cup¬
ful of drained button mushrooms, and
one doien little poteto balls cut witl
the cutter; slice In three truffles. Rave
ready one pint of cooking marron?

stewed until tender in their own ltqu »r,
then drained and mashed through a

sieve; add to the pulp a fill of melted
butter, a gill of cream, one grated
onion, and a half cup of grated pine¬
apple, a teaspoonful of Chutney syrup

pepper, salt, and if a little thick add
a little more cream, then turn over

the sweetbreads. Bnke and "»ene as

a luncheon dish or as a dinner .

MARRONS IN HONEY.
Take one pound of fresh marrona In

the shell; remove the she
and place without hr,
lng water for five minutes, when they
may be easily blanched; then place in
a siucepan covered with milk and sim¬

mer until the chestnuts are tender.
Mash through a sieve, add a quiirter-
pound of *." -«. mi-» .ell; the- vat the
mass through .- .mer ou to a pretty
dish and surround it with «

cream. If one desires the d;sh a little
sweeter it. may he sweetened before
putting through the ricer.
More Marron recipes will be

printed here to-morrow. Theie,
as well as all other cooking di¬
rections here given, should Hr

pasted into the cook's book for

permanent referente.

6 ÎLadies,Why Not Earn Money in Your Spare
Time?".and Thereby Hang's a Tale of
Poor Women in Distress and a Chiv¬

alrous PostoSfice Department.
The Government
Fighting Thoï

CompaniesWhic
Victimize Wome
Lured by "Ear
$IO to 625 a Wee
i n Your Spar
Time."

Ry l.ucy HutT.tker.
laAI'lES Why not ciirn money lr

xo can n ik<
from 11«« tot.ii ;« week without lea«.

m« No amaaalng,
pleasai I woi Bend one do

lar ', r full partie liara. The Blai -,

, r ..

Nothing startling or unusual in th

everyday, commonplace little ad.
there? Over and over again thi
short notice, or others like it, appea:
in the papers until ths eyes, scarce!

noticing, slip past to something wort

the reading.
But back of those commonplace 11

tie eds are many human Interest stoi

les and not a few tragedies. For a

eyes do not slip past to somethin
which is worth reading. Many ar

held to read it over at¿3in. A dollar i

sent to the Blank Company. And the

well, there aie different method
used and different amounts asked, bu

i companies which ad
in are alike: the;

take away from the woman who an

ery cent which they mi

get and they give nothing in return

unless it is that kind of wiadom whic!
from disillusionment.

The Postoffire Department Her Cham
pion.

Fonncr or later the -.joman realize«
she ha= been swindled. But what car

she do? She ha.« no redress. She need
never hupe to pet her money back,

just »ne consolation which
may have the postoffice depart¬

ís k«c'p;ng an eye on the
it has evidence prosecutes

tiie offenders and puts them out of
'88.

It is a long, hard task however.
Then re tors enough In the

erret on*, all these
swindles. It Is difficult to collect e\

sut for conviction.
An«! this is the tragedy of the work

are so many women all over the

try who suddenly, without any

-ition, are compelled to

living. To them, euch an

Afternoon Dresses of Opposite Character.

T, A '«, ,ts modernity, the other vibrating with life, are

]"o street dresses, one quiet and restrained .n itsy
^^ BrrRdorf.Good.

«Sai-Ai ""i "ihi":..'.nJS-^S -..- . "*

sd seems to promise independence an

comfort, If not luxury. So answer«

despite warnings, are written to th
ads.

If only '.he statement of W. E. Coch
ran, he;,«l of tho postofflce Inspect rj o

\ iw fork, eould be blazoned forth
p-'fhaps for lack of victims the com

would 1"* forced to quit
ness. For he say«: 111 the com

panii .¦ which advertise that th«
money for home won« should he in

gated. They are all swindles.
"Of course this does not apply t(

certain lirms which give out work to b(
done at home. Around Troy, for in
«tance, there nre many tsl.irt and col¬
lar factories. Much of tho work it
done outside the factories. Worrier
who live in nearby villages or or

farms take the rewing home witl
them. That, of course, is a very dif¬
ferent matter. lf means simply thai
the women do the work at home in-

Bttad of in tho factory. Riit those
reputable firms do not adverti-e as the
o'hers do.

Women Suffer Most.

"Women are the ones who suffer
most from these swindles, although
there are companies, of curse, which
fie.'ce men, also. Rut by far the

1 greater number operate among women

! only, by offering »o pay good prices for

sewing and making fancy articles.
That is where the pathos comes in.

So many women, anxious to make a

living for themselves and for their

children, perhaps, and without any
training except that of the woman

who has spent her life at home doing
the things about a house, answer these
ads.

'.The money asked at first i? usually
very little sometimes not more than
25 cents. Rut to the women to whom

the«e ads appeal even that sum may-

mean a r-ra! ?acnr.ce. Thst initial out-

lav is never the end. In all thene

schemes there is always some ma*er;H
or pattern which must be purchase
from the company. These are sold
usually, at about ten times their rea

COit.
"There la now und«*r indictment ir

fhis citv an«l awai'ing trial one Iiavi,
Esaaeson. His methods are typical
For twenty-five years he had b<*en ii

eaa. The name of his concerr

the Kalos Manufacturing Com
pany. The initial outlay wa. one dol
lar. But this was a prcten*iou.« com

pany, for it developed that before h«
had ffniahed with the people whc
answered his ads he had received or

an average about $23 from each ol
them. He truarantced to teach them tr

make pictures on glass and then tc

dispose of the work.
"Men, as well as women, answered

his ad. Amonpr them were many art

students who needed money to go on

with thf-ir studies and who were at¬

tracted by the ad, thinking their train¬

ing mi«*ht be of use to them. There
was an office in Boston as well as in rni«

city. Last year 2,.'',00 men and women

answered his ads and gave hvri money

for instructions and materials. So it
will be seen that Mr. Ksaacson must

1 ave made a very good income, ind^d»

Victims Become T)l*cour»***>d.

"The work was very difficult to do.

It is estimated that only about l'l per
cent, of those who tried it could do

'¦'iich patience was necessary to

learn the process. The price which was

to be paid for each picture was fifty
cents. Of course, after a time, th«'

victims in all these schemes grew dis¬

couraged. That is the way it had be>>n

planned from the beginning. Rut they
are not allowed to become too dis¬
couraged nntil those in charge of the

compar ies are »ure that it will be im¬

possible to get any more money from
them.

Efficiency in the Trunk Room
«

Tagging Each Trunk and Making an Inventory of Its

Contents Does Away with Frenzied Searching.

APARTMENT HOUSE living
do-» much to teach cffieii
methods to the modern won

Particularly is this true in the putl
away of a reason's garments, the 1

¡tod storage space for articles not

actual use necessitating systemi
labelling and inventorying, If time

to be saved later on.

The keeping of trunks in s gene

storage room, not always easy of

cess, has accustomed women to tak

an inventory of the contents of ei

trunk. A loose leaf memorandum br

is used by many housekeepers for tl

purpose. When the contents of a tru

are changed, the page is removed anr

fresh one substituted on which is t

new Inventory. Such a book is k«

with the trunk keys. This method «

ables any person to make an inte!

gent visit to the trunk room a:

quickly find the desired article.

Efficiency methods have taught tl

modern woman the desirability of tt.

ging euch trunk with a conspicuo!
number. "Trunk No. 4" may sour

less Intimate than "mother's old bias
trunk," but It is more definite and lei

likely to create confusion. In a larf

family, where the trunk numherir
habit obtains, the men of the fami!

have the odd numbers and the wome

the even ones. This Is so well undei

stood that no time is ever wasted i

running through the inventory o

Trunk No. 2 if father's things ar

wanted, and No. 3's list Is not bothers
with if the d<vsired garments belong k

mother.
Ry utilizing the large folding psste

board boxes which come into ever*,

home from chops, tailors end cleaning

establishments many garments can be

conveniently stored on shelves, the

boxes being evenly stacked one over

the other and plainly labelled. If the
contents of these boxes are to be easily
accessible the label must be plainly

It« and not on top of the package
or on the concealed side. With utten-

Ition to these small details there will
he no frensied hunting through several
boxes to tind what is wanted. It will

be there, Its contents noted In plain
sight at a moment's notice.
The upper shelve» of a linen clo«ot

can be a«lvantageou«ly used for the
storing of carefully stacked and
lab* 111 .! boxea and packages. 'I
most shelves of the built-in closets of
apartment bedrooms are also well
for the purpose, as such shelving is
too high for the storing of articles in
daily use.
Tags are cheap when bought, hut

they are cheaper and more satisfactory
when cut from firm white cardboard
and printed with the blackest of ink
a",.i the itabbiest of pen points. 'lhr»o
handmade tags may be cut out at odd

the eyelet punched and a length
of twine inserted, so that only the
tying on is necessary at the time of
packing the box.
The woman who has not yet suc¬

cumbed to the necessity for efficiency
methods in the sma',1 «letails of home
life will find this a good time of year

I n._

In the Shops

J The Garden Gateway
sells this turtle, which
has Keen petrified by a

sculptor into an outdoor
settee.

A novelty is the padded silk man¬

darin Jacket, forty-six inches long, of

hand-embroidered habutai silk. This
makes a delightful lounging robe, and
may be worn over a white or a dark
skirt, or. what is much newer and which
may soon be procured, over the (in

ental trousers, which are comfortable
and picturesque. The coat costs $5.
Of cotton crepe is another short

lounging jscket, which is hand em-

| broidered and scalloped about the edges.
The scalloped neck is square. This robe

"In the case of Mr. Esaacson, the
was Just one of those who answer

his ad who can he said to be succe:

ful. And what do you suppose
mado? .Tu«t seven dollars in sev

and a half months. Less than a doll
a month is not a conspicuous sueco

is it? Nevertheless, he stands alo
among those who dl«! not put more

than they got out. He is an Itali:
and he worked steadily for those sev

and a half month».
"The department doe« not wait

have complaints come to it in order
prosecute these fraudulent eompanic
said Wr. <'o«»hran, in explanation. "i

initin.ive it has taken
eases. Sometimes all that is done
to shut off the mail of the compani«
That sufficient to put them out

Other times, they are pro
ecutcd. The promoters can he giv«
peniten'iary sentences 'as high as fV

m ench count! in ad
h«-ing fined.

Blackmail an Effective Threat.

"The victims oftentimes do not cor

plain. I suppose when they know thi
have hcon swindled they are ra»h.
ashamed of It and so prefer to kei
silent. Then there is another ho
which the companies have on then

They can threaten to prosecute tl
complainants for blackmail. I
this threat is enough to make th

person who has been victimized ;

me«'kly away.
"Of course many of the companir

lave hn«1 expert legal advice, and the;

promoters are w i -«.» enough to con,

technically within the law. Rut mor

and more there la coming to he a

ency to punish if it ran be pro«
there was intent to swindle. Strangel
enough many of the promoters of thes

«rm to believe that they ar

honest Naturally they woulcsylair
that, of course, but I've actually scei

tho»e who seemed to have delude,

themselves into believing they were en

gage«! in reputable businesses.

Newspapers Can Help.

"If newspapers stopped printing thi
ads, a great part of our work woul-

he done away with. But whereas then

are many decent papers in tho coun'r«

which refuse such advertising, then

are many others which do not. Th«

rates for such ads are high, and th«

publisher is protected by the fact tha:
' conspiracy is proved he canno'

be p«""i*r<'4l,<*,i« ^ course, it is a'.mo-M

impossible to prove conspiracy. If the

ads in any way are obscene «he puh
lisher ca*« be held responsible, hut

otherwise he cannot.

"I think things are better than they
were a few years ago in regard to the«-..'

swindles. Rut there Is still a lot for

the inspectors to do."
And so, having given us a kindly

word of warning as to the real nature

of those faseina'ing ads, which every

woman has had the impulse to answer,

Mr. Cochran closed the interview an

interview which I could hope would

reach every won» .n who in financial
straits looks to these ads as the solu-

tion of her

¡s ta be r.r.u Bü.J In blue and in «gray,
'and its price Is >-, M.

A pretty combing jacket, similar in

its embroidery effect, but only semi-

made, the side s»*ams beir.g unfinishe«!,
is a convenient bou«loir appurtenance.
Its price is $250.
There is nothing feminine about the

man's k;mono which this shop d.
It is merely a man's Japane.-e robe, of
hand-loomed crepe, and is striped in

even, vertical, inch-wide bar-.'is. The,
.colors of it are pink, lavender
.blue combined v».th white. Trice, JJ.Oa.

JANE ADDAMS HEAD
OF HAGUE COUNCIL
American Woman Unani¬
mous Choice at Interna¬

tional Congress.

PROTESTS ADOPTED
AGAINST ALL WAR

Delegates Pledge Themselves to
Work for Peace.U. S. Rep.
resentatives Arrive Late.

The Hague, April 28. The Interna¬
tional Congress of Women, which was

opened last night, »pent the entire
forenoon to-day in perfecting i*s or¬

ganization. Miss Jane Addams, of the
American delegation, was unanimously
appointed chairman, while two dele-
rmtea from each of the principal na¬

tions repre^enti'd were nominated
members of the International commit-
tee.

As the proceedings will be conducted
in four different languages Pu'ch,
Knglish. German and French several
linguists among the delegates were se¬

lected to act as interpreters.
The American and British delegates

were late for the opening of the eon-

t;re?s, and Miss Andrews made a

speech as a substitute for Miss Ad¬

dams. Dr. .Jacobs, of Munich, delivered
the opening speech of welcome. Ad¬

dresses were also given by Mrs. Tub-

jcrg, of Denmark; Miss Courtney, sec-

retary of the British committee; Miss

Olga Mías, of Austria; Miss Anna Kle-

man, M rluecklieh, of

Hungary; Miss Roas Genoli, of Italy,
and Miss v evic, of Norway.
The lanre hall in which the meetings

are hi'in-* held was crow I« d.
. hough no French delegates were

! only one Italian, great
numbei .. jrama were

received from France.
Itv. at the headnuar-

ttee that a

report I been received that the em-

i art. lag «rdam
been placed Br ti ih au¬

thorities believed German spies were

aboard,
The Congress to-day adonted resolu-

and horror of war; opposing the aa-

sumpt on ,v'at women can be protected
under condil w, of modern war!
recognizing women's reepon
connection with wars, but declaring

nee againat war could
i equal political

.<; pledging women to do all in

¡ their power to promote mutual under-
itanding and «good will, and urging the

lity of d red ig "'n. ducation of
children toward the ideal of eonatruc-

1 ve peace.
» Other motions adopted expressed it
as the conviction of the conference

international disputes should be
referred to arbitration and coneilia-
tion and urging the governments to

¦ come to an agreement to bring press¬
ure to bear on any country resorting
to arm- instead of referring II
to arbitration or conciliation.
There was adopted aleo a general

resolution declaring women to he

| united In -pie of the hatred and blood-
shed now tilling the world.

WAR NURSE ASKS
AID FOR WOUNDEI

t

Writes from Battlefield of Suf

ferings and Needs of r'rcnch
Soldiers.

A plea for th«? aid of Americans il
alleviating the Bufferings of Fi

ra in the hospitals is Containe¬

rn ,i letter to The Tribuns written b:
Mr«. Mary Horden Turner, from Dun
kirk, where r-.-mg as a nur»

Cross.
i gloriou opportunity," sb

Meet ion he
twetii soin'- " tho of my own

try who sre willing to help and thosi
oí thi i stricken land who a

in .. "'I.
"Mj first imprei on of Dunkirk,'

Mrs. .Turner con1 nues, "wa delight
.-i .. beautiful haï bor, lille«

nch, Belgian an.

h officer!, the i I bead
cd, an«

all quite fase
The were tei

away eemed Incredible.
"But the brilliancy and ity 0>1

Dunk
harboi

Hing, and tl.«- impoaing hotel!
death.'

In the ward to which Mrs. Turnei
re had I-

.-i two month«. 11
here are

of them lie
ir. straw, for there are not enoug

Later Mrs. Turner was placed in
chai,," .-' I pital attach«
the Eighth French At- '¦ for the
nee is of tins, in especial, tha« she

he'r appeal. Supplies are limited
«ible to obtain su'li-

cient quantities of alcohol an«l tlrl:..:-».
"All flu- drugs which we have now

are morphine and strychnine that I
brought vs.th me. I want 1

v. for want to br able to buy a«
- -X-ray machines,

«1res «ing«, bandages, drugs, d
.a;"«, bssins, surgicsl I -, pit»
Ion -, she« vv.aer pillow -,

< t.- "

Mr". William Bordea, of U i
.oiirth Street, New York

will gladly receive a:.«i f< rward any
supplies for her daugtiI

.

School Welfare Show To nicht
.-»i.boya of Public School S3 are

to take part in a
the School v.,.fare Kunil at

night. Tl
>e under the auspices of M

S. Mather, the school nurse, and the
«rrmo will be made up of "The

Enchanted Garden," by C. I' .'¦'.
given by members of tie I>ram-
iub; a scene from "A Midsummer

Dream," by the Shsk«
folk dance« and mu ical num-

-a-

Bcrlitz School to Move.
r'ollow-ng 'ne northward movement,

the Herht«*. School of Languages, for
thirty years at Fifth Avenue and
Rroadway and Twenty-third "street»

rNEW SUMMER
CURTAINS

Figured l ná'i«h Neu wich
Clunr lac* K.llini. for

eeery room In ih« home

2.50 and 3.-50

I ACF. CM. RTAINS. RIG»

m*

JS ANDBI ANKKTSCI KAM »

M AND STORKD

c

.McGIRBON & CO. ¡i
37th St. We»t Near 5th Ave. |

W-WWff
ARPET I- A J. W. WILLIAMS

TEL. ni COLUMBUS. Cl«. 18,'}.

LEANING 353*.541hSt.

A PAGE OF
BARGAINS

In the Woman'» Section
Regularly Every Week.

Long Value» for Short Punes

The Sunday Tritunc
Order in Adoance

l'A P. FT**!-HIE KXQCUU. MnnK.RATTf" M
nil in itmcifth: in d«i-y. t«it». »t-

parktCH. A F JAMMEft. 1*1 Bth At«.

will shortly move to new quarters on
Thirty-fourth Street, between Fifth.
Avenue and Broadway. The new build¬
ing will give the school a number of
spacious offices, waiting and lecture

ition rooms.

JERSEY WOMEN
GET NEW HOPE

Special Session of Legislature
to Untangle Suffrage

Ballot Snarl.
T. : .-. 1

Trenton. \. .1., Ant il 28. A special
i of the Leg ira '.vü he he!d

for the pur;
the manner in which an election shall
be held on October 19, at which tha
mosr. impor- UPOn will
be the que:» ion .,:' woman surr»age.Thomas I. Martin, Secretary of
State, received the opinion of A*tor,iey

.: .lo'rin »V. Prescott,
ity of ;.

id out. Governor Fielder was
of the lecision, and :. prob.liât he h u i»»ue a proclanfor the extraordinary session

The election bill upon which th<
General render

introduced by Senatoi ;'

.

nen m New Jei
"II Oil

llle !l of « methods of
amending the Constitution and the cx-

indemnation of lands.
1 i for the

tribution and counting of the bailóte
principal ren-on« why the bill

d be redrawn, it is «aid.
"'' rid did Cultlea will
¦rise -hung an election under the
I'.eed bu!," declared the Attorney Gen¬
eral. "If sample bellota «re furnished,and apparently they must be, and anyOf the.e huüot.s voted, a difficult ques¬tion which can only be settled by the
courts \«:ll arlr«- whe'her th(H <MU«
pie billots shall be counted as proper

.s."
Linton Satterthwait«, of Trenton,counsel for the suffragtat«, was the

tlrst to detect the (laws in tha bll!.

ASKS AID_F0R_ FAMILY
C. 0. S. Appeals for $100 to

Help Deserving Mother.
A shadow fell at Christmas time on

ippineaa of the R family. The
a ,'icnr maker, who, with his

wife's help, had always made a com¬
fortable home for their three llttla

en,'became insane and had to be
taken to a .sanatorium. He is much im-

l hoped that within a
five months he may return home. In

me his wife has been work-
tor and taki-ig in laundry

but this has not brought in
enough income, and her small savinge
are exhausted.
The hunii influences for these ehll«

dren are good, and the Charity Or«
ganization Society, to whom the mother

urned for aid, is anxious to keep
them all together. To make this pos¬
ible «he society asks gifts toward a
fund of $100. Gifts, payable to tha

may be sent to its office, at 105
wenty-aeeond Street, and will

be acknowledged.
The society acknowledges, with

thanks, the following contributions sent
in response to previous appeals in Tha
Tribüne for other families: "Cash,"
|1; the Rev. and Mrs. E. White, $3;
¦« iah," |1.

NEW PIER'FOR CITY
LONGEST IN WORLD

Will Measure 1.779 Feet.Tuo
Others. Each More than 1.200

Feet, To Be Built.
This city is f< have the long-^t pier

in the world. 'I he Sinking Fund Corn¬
il jester ¡ir, I tho

building of the pier and two others, in
Brooklyn, at a total cost of

record-breaking pier will ba
tnd U0 feet wide, ex-

.,' from the foot of Thirty-fifth
n. A second pier,

foot of Thirtieth Street, «will be
feet long, and «the third pier, at

the foot of Twenty-ninth Street, will
meaaure I.J15. The longest pier will

¦i. the leeond $400,000 and
tin* smalleat one, 1222,690.

I he Luckenbach Steamship Com-
pany will lease the longest pier and
the I'nited States Ste, 1 Products Com¬
pany and the Norwegian-American
I.in«' the other».
On motion of George McAneny,

lent <«f the Roard of Aldc.-men,
the commission decided to accent the
offer of William C. BoTgen fot space

to erect at the
¦¡corner of Tremont and Arthur Ave-

laing of county of-
cori and the county court m The

The city «gota MJM squara
if floor space at a yearly rental
ci-nts a square foot. The teaseI runs ten >«ars, «..th tho privilege of

renewal for another tea gaamsm


